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The performance characteristics of a new CH planar laser-induced fluorescence (PLIF) imaging system
composed of a kHz-rate multimode-pumped optical parametric oscillator (OPO) and high-speed intensi-
fied CMOS camera are investigated in laminar and turbulent CH4-H2-air flames. A multi-channel
Nd:YAG cluster that produces up to 225 mJ at 355 nm with multiple-pulse spacing of 100 μs (correspond-
ing to 10 kHz) is used to pump an OPO to produce up to 6 mJ at 431 nm for direct excitation of the A-X
(0, 0) band of the CH radical. Single-shot signal-to-noise ratios of 82∶1 and 7.5∶1 are recorded in laminar
premixed flames relative to noise in the background and within the flame layer, respectively. The spatial
resolution and image quality are sufficient to accurately measure the CH layer thickness of ∼0.4 mm
while imaging the detailed evolution of turbulent flame structures over a 20 mm span. Background in-
terferences due to polycyclic-aromatic hydrocarbons and Rayleigh scattering are minimized and, along
with signal linearity, allow semi-quantitative analysis of CH signals on a shot-to-shot basis. The effects of
design features, such as cavity finesse and passive injection seeding, on conversion efficiency, stability,
and linewidth of the OPO output are also discussed. © 2012 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 120.1740, 190.4970, 300.2530.
1. Introduction
The recent availability of high-repetition-rate, high-
energy Nd:YAG lasers has led to an increased
interest in high-speed planar laser techniques for
understanding gas-phase combustion reactions in
turbulent flows. The use of optical parametric oscil-
lators (OPO) [1–3] and high-speed pumped dye lasers
[4,5] is necessary for producing ultraviolet (UV) and
near-UV tunable radiation for exciting electronic
transitions in diatomic molecules. To investigate
minor species (e.g., NO and CH) at repetition rates
of 10 kHz and higher, the use of OPO instruments
with high UV pulse energies (0.5–10 mJ) is of inter-
est to avoid significant gain depletion, which makes
high-speed-pumped dye lasers impractical [6]. Both
custom-built [1,2,7–10] and commercially available
1559-128X/12/142589-12$15.00/0
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OPO instruments [3] have been used to produce
wavelength tunable UV radiation at repetition rates
up to 1 MHz. The energy requirements have resulted
in a series of high-energy pulse-burst lasers [11] and
commercially available Nd:YAG clusters [3] to pump
OPO instruments.
High-speed OPO instruments have been coupled
with burst-mode and multi-channel (or clustered)
Nd:YAG lasers to excite the OH radical [2,3], CH ra-
dical [8,10], and NO molecule [1,7,9]. Typically, the
UV or near-UV tunable radiation is generated by
mixing the OPO signal with the narrow-linewidth
pump creating a UV-shifted pulse through sum-
frequency mixing [2,7,8] or by frequency doubling
the generated OPO signal [3]. In gaining the advan-
tages of UV excitation, a corresponding reduction in
pulse energy is incurred with multi-step conversion
efficiencies of 0.5–1% of the pump energy [3,8]. While
these pulse energies are low, in some low tempera-
ture cases or when stable molecules (NO) can be
injected into an experimental system, they are suffi-
cient for fluorescence imaging with high signal-to-
noise ratio. This is not the case for species such as
CH that naturally exist at parts-per-million (ppm) le-
vels within the flame. To address the need for high
pulse energies to excite the CH radical, the authors
have recently reported a multimode-pumped broad-
band OPOwhich uses the signal to directly excite CH
without frequency mixing or doubling [10]. Because
the conversion efficiency to the signal reaches 10% or
higher, pulse energies of up to 6 mJ per pulse are pos-
sible. While the broadband nature of the output is a
disadvantage in terms of energy delivered to a par-
ticular rovibrational electronic transition, it also
avoids saturation effects which are common with
CH fluorescence [3,10,12,13].
The CH radical serves as an excellent marker of
the high-temperature reaction zone in hydrocarbon
combustion [13] and has been used to study dynamic
fluid—flame interactions and flame stability [14–16].
Detection of the CH radical is difficult because it is a
minor species in hydrocarbon combustion reactions
and oxidizes rapidly. Until recently, single-shot mea-
surements with high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
were limited to one [12,13,16,17] or two pulses [14]
at a 10 Hz repetition rate. Sets of ten CH PLIF
images at 10 kHz have been collected with a peak
SNR of 7∶1 using a burst-mode laser [8], and the
authors recently demonstrated 4 CH-PLIF images
at 10 kHz with a peak SNR of 35∶1 using direct ex-
citation at 431 nm [10]. While most CH measure-
ments have focused on excitation of the CH B-X
(0, 0) transition at 390 nm and detection in the
CH A-X (0, 0) band from 422–435 nm to eliminate
interferences due to laser scatter, there are potential
advantages in exciting CH at 431 nm for kHz-rate
OPOs [10]. Generating 390 nm laser emission using
the direct output of an OPO requires a 266 nm pump
beam that is usually weaker, less stable, and less
uniform than the 355 nm pump beam required for
generating direct OPO output at 431 nm. Direct
excitation at 431 nm also avoids interference from
formaldehyde near 390 nm, which can be an impor-
tant advantage for flame front imaging [18]. For open
air combustors used for understanding turbulent
fluid—flame interactions, surface scattering can be
eliminated even for the case of resonance fluores-
cence, and Rayleigh scattering can potentially be
used for shot-to-shot laser-sheet normalization or
suppressed through high-pass filtering.
The goal of this work is to investigate the perfor-
mance characteristics of a CH-PLIF imaging system
that has been used for kHz-rate detection of the CH
radical at 431 nm [10], and in particular the potential
for quantitative measurements of CH signal inten-
sity. Unlike the authors’ work published in a recent
Letter [10], this effort will examine signal-to-noise
characteristics and flame structure in a laminar
premixed flame similar to that used by other inves-
tigators [13]. This facilitates comparisons with cur-
rent literature on CH-PLIF imaging. We will also
extend the analysis to include signal-to-noise ratios
between the CH layer and the background as well as
within the CH layer itself. This, along with analysis
of detector linearity and background corrections, will
be used to evaluate the ability to measure CH layer
thickness, observe turbulent flame structure, and
quantify CH signal levels. In addition, the perfor-
mance of the multimode-pumped OPO will be
analyzed, including the effects of several design
parameters such as cavity finesse and injection seed-
ing on parameters such as conversion efficiency, spec-
tral bandwidth, and corresponding shot-to-shot
fluctuations. Such performance characteristics are
important as the current laser architecture and
imaging system have only recently been applied to
high-speed CH-PLIF imaging.
2. Experimental Setup
A. High-Speed High-Energy Nd:YAG Cluster
The laser system in the current work is comprised of
a custom-built OPO, pumped by a cluster of four dou-
ble-pulsed, Q-switched Nd:YAG lasers at 1064 nm
(Thales Multi-Channel Nd:YAG). Each laser can be
double-pulsed with an inter-pulse spacing as low
as 100 μs at maximum output energy, and indepen-
dently controlled with spacing as low as 100 ns be-
tween adjacent lasers. Second-, third-, and fourth-
harmonic generation crystals can be employed to
generate individual pulses at 532 nm, 355 nm, and
266 nm respectively for all output pulses. In single
pulse operation, the individual pulse energies are as
high as 515 mJ at 532 nm, 225 mJ at 355 nm, and
130 mJ at 266 nm. In double-pulse operation the
available energy is slightly reduced. For 355 nm op-
eration, each line is individually converted to 355 nm
and combined collinearly. The output energy is con-
trolled using a waveplate—polarizer combination on
the fundamental wavelength, therefore allowing
equal pulse energy for each laser line. Although eight
pulses are possible, only one was used in the current
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work to characterize the performance of the PLIF
system.
B. Optical Parametric Oscillator
The layout of the custom OPO is given in Fig. 1. It is
composed of two β-Barium Borate (BBO) crystals
which are rotated to provide walk-off compensation
for the pump and signal wavelengths. The crystals
(United Crystals, 7 × 5 × 15 mm) are cut at 35 de-
grees in order to allow signal generation over a large
range of wavelengths with both 355 nm and 266 nm
pump sources, although only 355 nm is explored in
the current work.
The BBO crystals are enclosed in a ring cavity com-
posed of two high reflectors and one output coupler.
The ring cavity design allows for directional pumping
of the OPO with a signal that propagates in the
clockwise (pump) direction. The high reflectors pro-
vide greater than 99% reflectivity from 375 nm to
460 nm, thus allowing the cavity to be used for a
number of different signal generation schemes and
producing a singly resonant oscillator on the signal.
Two different output couplers with a nominal reflec-
tivity of 40% and 60% from 390 nm to 460 nm were
used in the current work. The variable reflectivity
allowed the finesse of the cavity to be controlled to
passively narrow the signal bandwidth.
The pump laser beam (3 mm diameter) interacts
with the BBO crystals in the Type-I phase-matching
configuration through two 355 nm mirrors with anti-
reflection coating at the signal wavelength set into
the ring cavity. After the first pass, the pump light
is rerouted into the crystals a second time in a nearly
identical propagation direction as the first pass. The
second pass acts to both decrease the OPO threshold
(∼17 mJ) and increase the conversion efficiency at
high pump energy (∼9%) as described in our previous
Letter [10].
An external cavity diode laser (ECDL) can be used
to injection seed the OPO to further narrow the
signal bandwidth. The 15 mW single-mode ECDL is
wavelength tunable from 441–443 nm via a user-
adjustable grating, and the injection seeding is
performed on the signal wavelength (Sacher Laser-
technik, Littrow). Unlike previous work, which re-
quired a high-damage-threshold optical isolator [2],
the seed beam is easily injected into the ring cavity
through the output coupler due to the directional
propagation of the generated signal. Although this
configuration reduces the seed power in the cavity
by the reflectance of the output coupler, 5 mW is suf-
ficient for narrowing the signal bandwidth and the
scheme dramatically reduces the chance of damaging
the ECDL with only one low power isolator. In the
current work, the pump laser is operated at
355 nm while signal is generated near 431 nm with
a resulting idler of ∼2000 nm, near the upper limit of
BBO transmission.
The output signal was delivered to the test section
using fused silica right-angle prisms, allowing the
OPO to be tuned without the need for replacing
the beam steering optics. The ∼5 mm signal beam
was expanded using a −50 mm UV cylindrical lens
and collimated and focused using a 750 mm UV
spherical lens. The low energy edges of the sheet
were removed, producing a ∼0.75 mm thick sheet
with a nearly-collimated height of 65 mm. Although
energies as high as 6 mJ per pulse for CH PLIF are
achievable [10], working at lower pump energies en-
abled detailed characterization of OPO performance
while avoiding potential damage to cavity mirrors
and crystals. The laser energy was reduced even
further to improve laser-sheet uniformity by remov-
ing low intensity regions, yielding an effective pulse
energy of ∼2 mJ.
In previous work [10], the OPO was pumped at
10 kHz, resulting in sufficient stability and energy
for high-speed CH-PLIF imaging in a CH4-H2-air dif-
fusion flame. Because the OPO uses solid-state BBO
crystals for signal generation, the effects of photo-
bleaching or thermal instability were either nonexis-
tent or had no significant impact. In the current
work, we show that careful alignment helps to en-
sure consistent performance for different output
pulses of the Nd:YAG cluster, and we analyze the ef-
fects of OPO design parameters using single-shot
mean and statistical quantities.
C. Premixed and Diffusion Flames
The CH-PLIF imaging system was characterized
using a laminar premixed flame, and single-shot
images were collected in a turbulent jet diffusion
flame. The burner consisted of a fuel orifice with a
diameter of 2 mm, surrounded by a cylindrical co-
flow shroud of air with a hydraulic diameter of
48 mm. The laminar premixed flame was operated
without co-flow air and flow rates of CH4  0.21
standard liters per minute (SLPM), H2  0.32
SLPM, and air  1.92 SLPM. This yields an equiva-
lence ratio of 1.45 and CH4 fuel mixture fraction of
0.4, corresponding to the condition of maximum
CH LIF signal reported by Sutton and Driscoll [13].
The turbulent diffusion flame was also operated
with H2 addition for the suppression of polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) [10,13]. The H2 flow
Fig. 1. (Color online) Schematic of the OPO showing double-pass
configuration and seed source. OC: output coupler, HR: high reflec-
tor, BBO: β-Barium-Borate crystals, BD: beam dump, ECDL:
external cavity diode laser.
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rate was held constant at 1 SLPM and the CH4 was
varied from 9.6–12.6 SLPM (jet Reynolds numbers,
ReD, of ∼5500 to 7000). The air co-flow was held con-
stant at 22.5 SLPM. At the lowest Reynolds number
condition, the turbulent flame was anchored to the
burner surface, while at higher Reynolds numbers
the flame became periodically lifted. The addition
of H2 had two primary effects: increasing the flame
stability at higher Reynolds number by increasing
flame speed and slightly increasing CH in the diffu-
sion flame. These conditions are similar to those of
Watson et al. who studied pure CH4 diffusion flames
[15] and were chosen to produce a range of turbulent
features and flame stabilization locations for demon-
stration purposes.
The fuels were supplied by compressed gas cylin-
ders and air was provided by a filtered constant pres-
sure supply. Flow rates for the laminar premixed
flame were controlled using a 0–0.23 SLPM rotam-
eter for CH4 (Analyt-MTC), a 0–0.57 SLPM rotam-
eter for H2 (Analyt-MTC), and a 0–2.5 SLPM
rotameter for premixed air (Analyt-MTC). Flow rates
for the turbulent diffusion flames were controlled
using a 0–30 SLPM rotameter for CH4 (Analyt-
MTC), a 0–10 m3∕hr mass flow controller for H2
(Bronkhorst), and a 0–50 m3∕hr mass flow controller
for coflow air (Bronkhorst).
3. Results of Optical Parametric Oscillator
Characterization
A. Effect of Output Coupler Reflectivity
As previously reported, the OPO threshold can be re-
duced and conversion efficiency increased by using
multiple passes of the pump laser in the OPO cavity
[10]. An unfortunate consequence of the multiple-
pass pumping configuration is an increase in signal
linewidth of ∼20%. Although narrow linewidth is ty-
pically preferred for fluorescence spectroscopy, the
increase in signal energy when utilizing the double
pass pump configuration is significant. The perfor-
mance of the custom-built OPO was investigated
with both a 40% and 60% reflectivity output coupler.
In simple terms, the cavity is singly resonant on the
signal wavelength and acts as a low-finesse etalon
which can be used to limit the linewidth of the signal
output. The mean theoretical mode spacing, mode
width, and finesse for the 40% and 60% output cou-
pler cavities are given over the range of 420 nm to
460 nm in Table 1. The mode spacing is the same
for both output couplers since the cavity length is un-
changed, while the mode bandwidth is close to that
measured in injection-seeded OPO instruments [1].
For both output couplers, the variation in mode
width and finesse are within ∼10% of the mean value
over the entire range.
To quantify the effect of the output coupler reflec-
tivity on the OPO bandwidth, the average bandwidth
of the OPO signal was measured as a function of both
wavelength and output coupler reflectivity as shown
in Fig. 2. Each data point is the average of 70 indi-
vidually-fit spectra recorded using a 0.55 m spectro-
meter (Jobin Yvon SPEX, Triax Series 550) with an
experimentally measured resolution of ∼0.04 nm
near 442 nm (2.4 cm−1). To measure the bandwidth
over a wide spectral range, the high reflectors were
replaced by broadbandmetallic mirrors with a reflec-
tivity >95%. To compare the results with the theore-
tical bandwidth of the crystals, the acceptance
bandwidth of the BBO crystals was calculated using
the SNLO Nonlinear Optics Code from Sandia
National Laboratories [19] as shown in Fig. 2. The
acceptance bandwidth represents the range over
which the phase-matching process is sufficiently
satisfied to exhibit parametric oscillation without
adjusting the angle of the BBO crystals. Both of
the OPO configurations produce bandwidths which
are several times smaller than the acceptance band-
width of the crystals. A reduction in bandwidth of
37% from 8.9 cm−1 to 5.6 cm−1 is observed between
the 40% and 60% output couplers along with a 3× re-
duction in the average standard deviation of the
measured bandwidth. This is similar to the 43% re-
duction in computed mode bandwidth from 140 MHz
to 80 MHz as listed in Table 1. Additionally, no sig-
nificant correlation between bandwidth and wave-
length exists in the experimental data, although a
significant trend is observed in the calculated accep-
tance bandwidth. This indicates that the OPO band-
width is dependent on the finesse of the OPO cavity
and can be passively narrowed by increasing the re-
flectivity of the output coupler to 60% with the added
benefit of increasing the stability of the spectrally
narrowed signal. It should be noted that no active
narrowing is employed; thus the output does not
attain the narrow bandwidth of an individual cavity
mode which is much less than the experimental
output of the OPO signal [20].
Table 1. Cavity Characteristics for Each Output
Coupler from 420 nm to 460 nm
OC Reflectivity [%]
Mode Spacing
[MHz]
Mode Width
[MHz] Finesse
41.2 2 470 10 140 10 3.3 0.2
57.4 3.5 470 10 80 10 5.6 0.6
Fig. 2. (Color online) Bandwidth of OPO signal resulting from
40% and 60% output couplers (OC). Exponential function while
the experimental data is shown with the computed average.
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The impact of the output coupler reflectivity on
both the linewidth and conversion efficiency of the
OPO is significant. Although a desired decrease in
signal bandwidth by ∼40% is observed with the
60% output coupler, a decrease in output energy of
25% is measured. Higher finesse cavities, and thus
narrower bandwidths, could be generated using
higher reflectivity output couplers, but a reduction
in output energy limits the practicality of this ap-
proach. Unlike injection seeding techniques, this
reduction occurs because passive narrowing sup-
presses wavelengths outside the 5.6 cm−1 bandwidth
determined by the output coupler reflectivity. In the
current work, partial narrowing helps to maximize
coupling with CH transitions in the Q-branch
band-head region near 431 nm, but further narrow-
ing must be balanced against the need for high out-
put energy. Therefore, a technique for narrowing the
signal bandwidth while maintaining or increasing
the output energy is desirable.
B. Effect of Injection Seeding on Performance
Injection seeding has been shown to significantly in-
crease the conversion efficiency of OPO devices along
with reducing the operational threshold and provid-
ing stable, narrowed output [21]. This can be parti-
cularly advantageous in multimode pumped OPO
devices where low signal energy and broadband
output limit the spectroscopic applications of the sys-
tems. Inmany devices, injection seeding is performed
at the idler wavelength which produces spectrally-
narrowed signal following the conservation of energy,
given that the pump laser is narrowed [1]. This can
be advantageous since relatively-high-power diode
lasers are limited in the visible and near-UV regions
of the signal, and are more easily produced in the
near IR region of the idler. In the case of a multi-
mode pump source, as in the current work, injection
seeding must be performed on the OPO signal since
the conservation of energy can be satisfied to produce
broadband signal using a broadband pump even if
the idler is narrowed [22]. Unfortunately, diode laser
sources are not common in the near-UV region,
although some custom diode lasers are available
near 431 nm. To evaluate the potential impact of in-
jection seeding, however, an “in-stock” diode-laser at
442 nm was utilized here (Sacher Lasertechnik). Be-
cause 442 nm is not at the peak of CH absorption,
results of this work could not be used to improve
the performance of the CH-PLIF system. However,
the data illustrate the feasibility of using injection
seeding with a multimode pump source if an appro-
priate seed source can be manufactured. While this
has been investigated with active cavity stabilization
for low energy OPO devices, information on spec-
trally-narrowed multimode-pumped OPOs with high
conversion efficiency and output energy of several
mJ’s is not available, yet important for spectroscopic
applications in combustion.
A histogram of the measured signal bandwidth
with and without injection seeding at 442 nm is
shown in Fig. 3 for the double-pass configuration.
For both conditions, the OPO is configured with
the 40% output coupler to increase output energy.
Additionally, no active cavity stabilization is em-
ployed in the current configuration in order to reduce
complexity. A significant narrowing in bandwidth is
observed as a result of injection seeding. Not only
does the bandwidth decrease by ∼2×, but the stability
of the output also increases as is evident by the
narrowing of the Gaussian fit to the data. The perfor-
mance of the seeded cavity is similar to that observed
by increasing the finesse of the cavity. A decrease in
bandwidth of 46% from 8.2 cm−1 to 4.4 cm−1 is ob-
served along with an increase in stability indicated
by a decrease in standard deviation from 1.4 cm−1
to 0.6 cm−1.
While injection seeding provides significant ad-
vantages, the bandwidth of the seeded OPO is still
significantly larger than that expected from a cav-
ity-stabilized injection-seeded multimode-pumped
OPO [22] and is primarily due to a lack of active cav-
ity locking. Highly effective injection seeding of a
multimode pumped OPO requires a high finesse cav-
ity to match a resonant mode of the cavity to the sin-
gle-mode injection seed laser. When the frequency of
the diode laser is closely matched to a resonant cav-
ity mode, the OPO signal is limited by the character-
istics of the cavity mode and diode laser. This
typically requires a cavity yielding output energy
on the order of 0.5 mJ. Recent work using 0.4 mJ
of spectrally narrowed laser light has shown that
only marginal CH fluorescence signal can be ac-
quired under these conditions [8]. In contrast, the
authors [10] and others [12] have previously shown
that using high-energy, broadband signal can achieve
nearly an order of magnitude increase in signal-to-
noise ratio of the narrowband signal thus signifi-
cantly increasing signal quality. In addition, a broad-
band source helps to avoid saturation by enabling
excitation of multiple CH transitions. Therefore
the use of injection seeding with no active cavity
stabilization and the resulting 4.4 cm−1 broadband
Fig. 3. (Color online) Effect of seeding on OPO spectral band-
width and stability (as indicated by width of distribution). The ex-
perimentally measured resolution of the spectrometer is 2.4 cm−1.
Each data set is independent and full width at half maximum is
determined using a Gaussian fit to the spectra.
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output may be preferred over single-mode output
with low laser energy.
If a seed laser is available at the appropriate
wavelength, injection seeding would be advanta-
geous over line-narrowing using cavity finesse. The
experimental conversion efficiency of the OPO with
and without injection seeding at 442 nm, is shown
in Fig. 4 for the double-pass configuration with the
40% output coupler. In contrast to the 25% decrease
in energy when the finesse of the cavity was in-
creased, a significant increase in conversion effi-
ciency is observed for the seeded output, reaching
nearly 1.5× at 45 mJ pump. This increase is similar
to that observed in injection seeded narrowband-
pumped OPOs [1]. The advantages of injection seed-
ing the passive OPO cavity are most easily observed
by evaluating the energy per spectral unit. In this
case, the output energy of the signal is increased
by a factor of 1.6 while the bandwidth of the signal
is reduced by a factor of nearly 2. This results in
an effective increase of the energy per spectral unit
(mJ∕cm−1) of nearly 3× over the unseeded signal. In
contrast, increasing the output coupler reflectivity to
increase the cavity finesse and decrease the signal
bandwidth offers only a 1.4× increase. Thus the injec-
tion seeding method provides a twofold increase in
energy per spectral element over the cavity finesse
method and should result in an increased SNR. Even
with a 2× increase in spectral energy density, the
excitation should stay below the saturation limit
for CH as reported elsewhere [13].
C. Multiple Pulse Performance
A significant advantage of the current instrument is
the ability to operate the OPO at high-repetition
rates without significant gain depletion, which is a
limitation for high-speed-pumped dye lasers. In ad-
dition, the multimode pump source utilized in the
current work is a commercially available, turn-key
instrument. For demonstration purposes, the OPO
was pumped with four pulses from the multi-channel
Nd:YAG with a pulse separation of 100 μs corre-
sponding to a repetition rate of 10 kHz. Because each
line of the multi-channel laser must be individually
aligned, the conversion efficiency of each line is
highly dependent on the input vector in the plane of
the phase matching angle. For a given crystal angle,
each pump laser must be collinearly aligned to pro-
duce constant-wavelength signal with comparable
energy. If the laser lines were overlapped carefully,
then the conversion efficiency from pulse to pulse
was fairly consistent, as shown in Table 2. Thermal
effects, which might cause OPO performance to dete-
riorate for each subsequent pulse, were found to
be negligible. Individual pump energies were moni-
tored by tracking leakage through a pump mirror
at 355 nm using a photo-diode-based energy meter
(Thorlabs PM100D, ES111C). As the energy of this
leakage was quite low, a 4 mm UG11 filter was used
to eliminate residual 532 nm or 1064 nm laser
light from the dichroic beam separators within the
Nd:YAG cluster. The actual pump energy at the inlet
to the OPO cavity was related to the photo-diode-
based energy meter readings using an experimen-
tally measured constant multiplier. In general, the
pump energy of each laser line could be indepen-
dently varied to allow for equal signal energy be-
tween pulses, typically within 10% of the mean.
This is important since the detection system cannot
be adjusted from pulse to pulse, and energy stability
helps to avoid detector saturation and damage. One
disadvantage of the current system is the large stan-
dard deviation in signal energy, reaching up to 50%
at pump energies near the OPO threshold. As pump
energy is increased the output energy becomes
more uniform and the standard deviation is reduced
significantly. As shown previously in Fig. 4, these
fluctuations can also be reduced by injection seeding
the OPO.
The variation in spatial beam quality was investi-
gated by measuring the profile of each laser line. The
sheet was sectioned into 8 independent regions
across the 65 mm sheet, and the energy was mea-
sured using a pyroelectric detector (Gentec Solo2,
QE25SP). Each point was corrected for pump laser
fluctuations and normalized to unity, as shown in
Fig. 5. The system produces the best beam profile
for laser line #4, which is expected since this laser
path was used for initial alignment of the OPO
and the other channels were aligned to be collinear
to this path. Typically, only the middle 20–40 mm of
each laser sheet was utilized to produce a nearly flat-
top profile. The percent variation across the usable
section of the sheet (10–50 mm in Fig. 5) was
Table 2. Mean Pump and OPO Output at 431 nm Showing
Consistent Conversion Efficiency for Spatially Overlapped
Laser Lines #1–4
Laser Pump [mJ] Signal [mJ]
Conversion
Efficiency [%]
1 45.57 1.68 1.66 0.56 3.64
2 37.84 1.40 1.40 0.41 3.70
3 39.91 1.47 1.43 0.73 3.58
4 43.74 1.62 1.56 0.31 3.70
Fig. 4. (Color online) Effect of injection seeding on OPO perfor-
mance for the double-pass pump configuration at 442 nm. Data
are fit using a third-order polynomial.
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computed for lines 1–4 as 18.0%, 12.6%, 13.6%, and
10.4% respectively. The average beam profile for each
line was used to correct average images for spatial
variations. When possible, Rayleigh scatter from
the cold air surrounding the flame was used to cor-
rect for shot-to-shot intensity variations.
4. Results of Detection Scheme Characterization
A. Spectral Discrimination
The fluorescence signal was collected using a high-
speed camera (Photron SA5) coupled to a high-speed
dual-stage intensifier (LaVision HS-IRO) and oper-
ated using DaVis software from LaVision. At
10 kHz, the camera resolution is limited to 768 ×
768 pixels, and as many as four images were
collected at 10 kHz [10], corresponding to the burst
repetition rate of the multi-channel Nd:YAG laser.
Light was coupled into the intensifier using a
50 mm visible Nikkor F/1.2 lens with two 8 mm lens
extension rings to fill the intensifier with the region
of interest. A relative gain (also referred to here sim-
ply as “gain”) is selected in the intensifier software
(0–100) which roughly corresponds to a linearized
percentage of the maximum gain.
In our previous work, no filtering was employed in
the CH PLIF imaging and detection system [10]. As a
result, some interference from laser scatter was ob-
served in the high-speed PLIF images. Separating
the PLIF signal from scattering surfaces in the field
of view using wavelength-shifted detection at
∼435 mm (CH A-X (0, 0) P-branch) or ∼489 mm
(CH A-X (0, 1) band) present challenges [23]. At at-
mospheric pressure, electronic quenching can occur
before significant redistribution of the population
from the initial excited state and a thermal popula-
tion distribution cannot be formed. This results in a
fluorescence spectrum that is largely concentrated at
the excitation wavelengths, with as much as 50% of
the fluorescence residing in the initial levels for het-
erogeneous diatomic molecules such as CH and OH
[23,24]. The CH A-X absorption profile was simu-
lated in LIFBASE using the bandwidth of the signal
as the instrument function and is shown in Fig. 6
[25]. In this work, the laser is tuned to the peak of
the CH Q-branch absorption band at ∼431 mm to
maximize CH signal, although detectable signal is
also achievable at lower excitation wavelengths near
429 nm. Both elastic Mie scattering from particles
and surfaces and Rayleigh scattering from the gases
are centered on the excitation wavelength at 431 nm.
In this case, we have utilized a sharp-edged band-
pass filter (Semrock FF01-445/20) with 99% trans-
mission at 436 nm which falls to 50% at 432.5 nm
and 1% at 429.9 as shown in Fig. 6. The upper limit
(1% transmission) of the band-pass filter is 459.4 nm.
This allows fluorescence from the P-branch to be
detected in addition to 10% transmission from the
initially excited levels near 431 nm.
While this filter does not completely eliminate
laser scatter in this configuration, it does reduce
the transmitted light at the excitation wavelength
(431 nm) by over 10×. To evaluate the effectiveness
of the filter at removing Rayleigh scatter, averaged
CH PLIF images were acquired in a laminar CH4−
H2-air premixed flame as described previously. The
conditions were nearly identical to those of Sutton
and Driscoll [13]. The average of 100 single-shot un-
filtered CH-PLIF images with a gain of 60 is shown
in Fig. 7(a), along with laser scatter from off-resonant
excitation in Fig. 7(b), a PLIF image with off-reso-
nant-subtracted scattering in Fig. 7(c), and a filtered
CH-PLIF image in Fig. 7(d). The line plots are pro-
files across the flame layer 5 mm above the burner
surface. Each CH PLIF image has been normalized
to the maximum signal and corrected for the average
laser sheet profile using Rayleigh scattering from the
room-temperature air surrounding the flame. The
flame profiles reveal signal in the center of the pre-
mixed flame for the unfiltered images (a, b) which is
removed by subtraction of the off-resonant compo-
nent and addition of the high-pass filter (c, d). This
signal originates from Ralyeigh scattering from the
cold fuel-air mixture and is related to the density
of the gas. Although a detailed analysis of the Ray-
leigh scattering is outside the focus of this paper, we
can observe that there is a jet of cool gases in the cen-
ter of the flame as expected. This core is noticeably
Fig. 5. (Color online) Average beam profile from 100 laser shots
for pulses #1–4.
Fig. 6. (Color online) Overlap of filter transmission, CH absorp-
tion profile, and measured OPO signal. The CH absorption spec-
trum is simulated at 2000 K using LIFBASE with known
resolution of the OPO signal.
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missing in the filtered images. Thus the inclusion of
the high-pass filter effectively reduces the influence
of Rayleigh scattering with respect to CH fluores-
cence using the current gain settings. Additionally,
the off-resonant subtracted image (c) is nearly iden-
tical to the filtered image (d), as shown in the line
profiles. Unfortunately, the filter reduces the inter-
ferences at the cost of decreasing the signal intensity.
The filtered images exhibit significantly more noise
along both the flame layer and in the background.
Even so, the shape and relative intensity of the flame
zone compares favorably with the unfiltered images.
B. Detector Response
The response of the signal intensity and noise is par-
ticularly important when using high-speed CMOS
cameras and dual-stage intensifiers. Research on the
use of these systems for quantitative imaging is re-
latively new [26,27], and little work has focused on
spatial resolution and noise in thin flame layers. To
determine the feasibility of semi-quantitatively cor-
relating incident light to camera intensity, the re-
sponse of the detection system to uniform incident
light was investigated for gain settings similar to
those used in the current work. A fiber-based white
light source was used to illuminate the detector and
a graduated neutral density step chart (Stouffer 21-
Step Chart) was used to vary the light incident on the
detector. Variations due to spatial inhomogeneity in
the light source were corrected and the system re-
sponse was determined. For all conditions the CMOS
camera was background normalized prior to readout
and an average background was subtracted to re-
move background interference. Up to 65% of satura-
tion, the response is nearly linear while a third-order
nonlinearity was observed above this limit. If a linear
system response is erroneously applied to correlate
camera intensity to light incident on the detector,
the assumption results in an under-estimation of
20.7% at saturation. Hence, signals were kept below
80% of saturation not only to avoid damage to the in-
tensifier, but also to ensure that the error associated
with the linear response model is less than 10%. As
noted in previous publications, even higher accura-
cies can be achieved by performing a detailed correc-
tion for detector noise, detector drift, and intensifier
charge transfer for each pixel [26,27].
The system response was also investigated using
CH-PLIF signals in the premixed flame. The signal
for the flame layer and background are given as a
function of relative intensifier gain in Fig. 8(a), while
the background subtracted CH-PLIF signal is given
as a function of excitation energy in Fig. 8(b) at a gain
of 60. The CH-PLIF signal was quantified by aver-
aging the signal along the CH flame layer from
5–20 mm above the burner surface. Because the CH
layer is nearly uniform along the flame layer un-
der these conditions, variations in the PLIF signal
Fig. 7. (Color online) CH PLIF in a laminar premixed flame (false
color). (a) Unfiltered image, (b) off-resonant unfiltered image,
(c) unfiltered off-resonant-subtracted image (c  a − b), and (d) im-
age with high-pass filter. The data are background subtracted, cor-
rected to the beam profile using Rayleigh scatter in the vertical
direction, and normalized to peak CH signal.
Fig. 8. (Color online) (a) PLIF and background signal as a func-
tion of relative intensifier gain with exponential fit and (b) linear
response of PLIF signal to increase in excitation energy. Error bars
represent the standard deviation among multiple measurements
at the same experimental conditions.
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represent the upper limit of random noise along the
flame layer. We first observe that the measured CH-
PLIF signal is an exponential function of intensifier
gain. As gain is increased, the relative signal-to-
background ratio decreases from ∼5∶1 at a gain of
50 to a ratio of 2.7∶1 at a gain of 69, although the
absolute intensity increases by 60× from 50 to 69.
As discussed previously, the intensity should be kept
below 80% of saturation (∼3000 counts for the 12 bit
monochrome camera) to maintain a nearly linear re-
lationship between input light and detector counts.
To maintain both high signal-to-background and ab-
solute intensity, a gain of 60 was used to investigate
the linearity of the CH PLIF signal, as shown in
Fig. 8(b). A nearly linear relationship is observed be-
tween the excitation energy and the detected PLIF
signal. Since we have verified that the detector
response is also linear for the intensity and gain
selected, this confirms that the CH PLIF is operating
in the unsaturated regime. The use of unsaturated
CH PLIF for quantitative signal analysis has several
advantages over saturated LIF [28], although abso-
lute calibration is beyond the scope of the current
work. Even so, the current system shows the poten-
tial for such measurements.
C. Detector Noise
The ability to discriminate changes in PLIF intensity
from detector noise is of particular significance and
has not been previously studied for these high-speed
intensified systems. Additionally, in previous CH
PLIF work, the signal-to-noise ratio has been re-
ported as the maximum signal to the noise of the
background immediately surrounding the CH PLIF
signal [8,10]. This definition highlights the ability of
the system to detect thin CH PLIF layers from ran-
dom background noise, which is very important in
flame stability studies where CH is used as the pri-
mary marker of the reaction zone [14–17]. However,
comparing the high CH signals in the flame layer to
noise from the background signal, which is relatively
low, does not represent the true SNR within the
flame layer itself, which is a more relevant param-
eter for characterizing the ability to distinguish be-
tween regions of high and low CH signal. The SNR of
the PLIF signal, defined here as the ratio of the max-
imum CH signal to the noise in the CH layer, is given
as a function of relative intensifier gain in Fig. 9(a).
The SNR of the PLIF-to-background SNR, defined
here as the ratio of the maximum CH signal to the
noise in the background, is given as a function of re-
lative intensifier gain in Fig. 9(b). Both averages of
100 images and single-shot ratios are reported.
The PLIF SNR in the flame layer is significantly low-
er than the PLIF-to-background SNR, which is the
quantity typically reported in the literature [8,10].
Additionally, the single-shot SNR is lower than the
SNR for average images for both PLIF signal and
background. The PLIF SNR increases linearly with
intensifier gain and the single-shot and average
SNR in the flame exhibit nearly identical slopes. This
implies that the randomness of the noise in the flame
layer is not a strong function of intensifier gain such
that averaging of the images produces a similar re-
duction in noise at all gain levels. The PLIF SNR
reaches 11∶1 and 7.75∶1 for the average and single-
shot images, respectively, at a gain of 69. For the sin-
gle-shot images, this is equal to 12.8% of the signal
intensity. If we assume that we can discriminate a
change in CH PLIF signal equal to twice the noise
level, then we can quantify a minimum change in
CH signal of 25% in a single-shot image at high
speed.
The PLIF-to-background SNR is significantly
better and reaches 300∶1 for the average image
and 82∶1 for the single shot image at a gain of 69.
The single-shot PLIF-to-background SNR is nearly
the same as that reported using ∼70 mJ from a
broadband Alexandrite laser in a premixed flame
Fig. 9. (Color online) CH PLIF signal-to-noise ratio (a) within the
flame layer and (b) relative to the background noise.
Fig. 10. (Color online) CH PLIF profiles across the premixed
flame at 5 mm, 10 mm, 15 mm, and 20 mm above burner.
Inset shows the height of each cross-sectional profile. Intensity
is normalized to the maximum intensity in the flame layer.
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[12]. It is also 3× the SNR we reported previously in
turbulent diffusion flames [10]. While both the aver-
age and single-shot PLIF-to-background SNRs in-
crease linearly with intensifier gain, the slope of
the average SNR is much higher. This indicates that
the randomness of the background noise is depen-
dent on the gain such that the noise can be better fil-
tered by averaging at high gain. Even with single-
shot images, the ability to resolve the CH layer from
the background is nearly equal to that previously
reported using high-energy 10 Hz imaging systems.
D. Spatial Resolution
The addition of the intensifier also results in a reduc-
tion in the effective resolution of the detection system
by shifting sensitivity to lower spatial frequencies.
The ability to resolve thin layers is critical for study-
ing the evolution and stability of flame layers using
CH PLIF [15,16]. Patton et al. [26] identified small
scale structures using Rayleigh scattering with a
similar high-speed-detection instrument to a resolu-
tion of 100 μm verified using a pinhole. In previous
CH PLIF work, flame layer thickness in premixed
diffusion flames has been measured from 500–
1200 μm, although the smaller scales may be under-
resolved as the result of saturation effects and the
modulation transfer function of the detection system
[29]. In the current work, the bimodal flame layer
profile was fit using two Gaussian functions as
shown in Fig. 10 and the full width at half-maximum
(FWHM) of each layer was determined. The intensity
and FWHM of each side of the flame layer are nearly
identical, and the absorption which occurs in the
left side of the flame is negligible. The flame layer
has an average thickness of 426 μm with a minimum
thickness of 410 μm at 5 mm above the burner sur-
face. This compares favorably to previous measure-
ments of flame layer thickness [29]. This FWHM is
comprised of ∼10 pixels giving a pixel resolution
of ∼50 μm.
5. Demonstration of Single-Shot CH PLIF Imaging
The CH PLIF imaging system was demonstrated in a
turbulent diffusion flame as described previously.
Both flame layer wrinkles and holes are clearly ob-
served in the single-shot data in Fig. 11 where the
Reynolds number increases from (a) to (d) by increas-
ing the volumetric flow of CH4. Fig. 11(a) and (b) are
two independent frames from the same flame with
Re  5530. Most images display the continuous
flame layers of (a), but intermittent holes open as
shown in (b). As the Reynolds number is increased
to 6670 in (c), the turbulent structures increase in in-
tensity and more holes are observed. Additionally,
the lower portion of the flame layer begins to lift
as can be seen in the lower left corner. At a Reynolds
number of 7090 in (d), the flame layer is highly
wrinkled such that the right side of the flame layer
is completely lifted and is, therefore, not present in
the image. This is similar to the behavior observed
in pure CH4 diffusion flames by Watson et al. [16].
Both the flame layer structure and changes in the
relative signal level are observable, including en-
hanced CH signals during vortex-flame interactions
in images (a)–(d). The importance of maximizing
SNR is illustrated in image (b), for example, where
a signal drop of 75% in CH PLIF signal can be ob-
served with lower signal levels still clearly distin-
guishable from the background noise.
6. Conclusions
A custom-built optical parametric oscillator (OPO)
with signal at 431 nm and multi-mode kHz-rate
pump source has been characterized for semi-
quantitative CH planar laser-induced fluorescence
imaging. The signal bandwidth is shown to depend
on the OPO output coupler reflectivity, and therefore
the cavity finesse, which also influences the conver-
sion efficiency of the OPO. Additionally, the ability to
frequency narrow the OPO signal via diode-laser-
based injection seeding is demonstrated. Without
Fig. 11. (Color online) Single-shot CH-PLIF images in a turbulent diffusion flame with 1 SLPM H2, 1.35 SLPM coflow air, and (a, b) 9.6
SLPM CH4, (c) 11.8 SLPM CH4, and (d) 12.6 SLPM CH4. Each image is background subtracted, corrected for spatial beam profile varia-
tions using Rayleigh scattering, and normalized to the peak intensity of each frame.
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active cavity stabilization, a 2× reduction in band-
width is observed along with a 1.5× increase in con-
version efficiency. This yields a 3× improvement in
spectral energy density over our previous work,
although limitations on the availability of diode la-
sers make injection seeding impractical for CH PLIF
at the current time.
Interference due to inelastic Mie and Rayleigh
scattering is effectively minimized through the intro-
duction of a band-pass filter and yields nearly iden-
tical results to that obtained with off-resonant
background subtraction. The detector response is
characterized and exhibits a nearly linear response
to incident light, and the CH fluorescence is shown
to be in the linear unsaturated regime. PLIF signal-
to-noise ratios as high as 7.5∶1were measured in the
single-shot images allowing variations of 25% to be
quantified across flame layers, while single-shot
PLIF-to-background signal-to-noise ratios up to
82∶1weremeasured. The latter is comparable to pre-
vious CH-PLIF measurements using low-speed
sources. The detection system yields sufficient spa-
tial resolution for resolving the thin flame layer
thickness down to ∼400 μm, which is comparable
to previously measured values in similar flames.
Finally, the ability to make single-shot measure-
ments in turbulent diffusion flames is demonstrated.
As Reynolds number is increased, the flame layers
become more wrinkled and highly turbulent, devel-
oping large holes. At the highest Reynolds number
the flame layer becomes highly destabilized as is evi-
dent in the experimental images. These performance
characteristics indicate that the current high-speed
source allows the shot-to-shot flame layer structure
and variations in the CH signals to be tracked within
the reaction zone of turbulent premixed and diffusion
flames.
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